Mail Boxes

Prices valid at time of printing but may change without notice. Current prices are available from our sales office.

Firecracker

Deed and Storage Boxes

Firecracker is a unique product, designed to meet a demand
for secure underfloor or cupboard storage with an increased
level of fire protection.
The safe is built of double skinned steel with a fire-retardant
material sandwiched between the inner and outer surfaces.
Locking is by a 6-lever safe lock.

All prices quoted in this catalogue are suggested retail prices and exclude VAT

Sterling Security Mail Boxes

Joma Mail Boxes

Ordinary mailboxes are built to receive mail - but have very little
security built into them.The Sterling Mailbox is designed and
built to withstand most forms of attack. It features a strong steel
construction with a Hammerite paint finish, 7-lever lock and
internal baffle plates to prevent pilferage

The Joma self-stacks and can be assembled in multiple
configurations, using plastic grommets. They are ideal for use
in reception areas of flats, or for commercial premises. They
can also be used as lockers.

Section 4: Mail Boxes

Section 4: Fire Resistant Safes, Deed Boxes

Section 4: Fire Resistant Safes, Deed Boxes

All Firecrackers will take A4 documents. The Firecracker is
subject to periodic fire tests, and is built to a high standard to
withstand attack. However, please note that Sterling Wholesale
makes no specific claim for the protection of contents against
theft or fire, and no liability can be accepted for any loss caused
by such.

3707B00 Sterling Safe/Bank Deposit Box - pewter
(352 x 270 x 140mm)

£ 105.45

8515B00 Sterling Security Mail Box
£ 184.07
8516B00 Sterling Security Mail Box with rear slot
for internal use
£ 198.59
(Height 450mm, width 266mm, depth 140mm and
mail slot 215 x 28mm with lift up flap)

Joma
8650B00 Internal Mail Box - White
Height 300mm, width 270mm, depth 90mm,
mail slot 200 x 25mm.

£ 33.15

Mailboxes can be built to special order to suit client’s own requirements.
Please contact our sales office for further details.

Mailsafe
3501B00 Document Box - dark grey (370 x 280 x 90mm)
3402B00 Firecracker Floorboard Safe
(external 360 x 260 x135mm)

£ 94.80

3404B00 Firecracker Cupboard Safe
(external 360 x 260 x 135mm)

£ 94.80

£ 30.63

Mailsafe is designed to protect contents in the event of fire or arson
attack.The unit incorporates a small gas-filled tube in the top section. In
the event of fire, the tube is melted and discharges a gas to extinguish
the fire

8660B00 Mailsafe
(Height 550mm, width 320mm, depth 100mm.
Slot 66mm x 294mm)
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Order by telephone: 01420 521155 Order by fax: 01420 521144

£ 153.64

Order by email: sales@sterlingwholesale.com
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Prices valid at time of printing but may change without notice. Current prices are available from our sales office.

Roto-Trap Safe

Floorboard and Cupboard Safes

All prices quoted in this catalogue are suggested retail prices and exclude VAT

We manufacture safes,
strongboxes and cabinets
to special order.

Our Roto-trap safe is designed as an economical day safe for secure
storage of cash, money bags or other valuable items. The safe can be
floor or wall secured and fixing holes are provided.

We have been making safes and
strongboxes for the locksmith
trade for over 20 years. This page
shows some of the more unusual
products we have built.
There are any number of
permutations for a custom-made
box; choice of colour, size and
gauge. Sometimes we are asked to
fit locksmiths own locks; send us the
lock and we’ll fit it for you.
8100

Standard Floorboard Safe
400 x 210 x 130mm

£ 101.38

If you have a requirement for a
custom-built safe or strongbox we
can make it for you.

Section 4: Design and Build Service

Section 4: Safes and Strongboxes

Design and Build Service

Safes and Strongboxes

Cube Cabinet Safe with deposit chute

The products on the facing page are
all available from stock.

8033
8044

12 x 12 x 12” Rotary Day Safe with rotary cylinder
18 x 12 x 12” Rotary Day Safe with rotary cylinder

£ 276.73
£ 309.45

Underfloor Safe

8101

8205
8206

Maxi Floorboard Safe 400 x 310 x 130mm

£ 141.93

Economy Underfloor Safe (up to £ 1000 cash rating)
230 x 330mm (door 200 x 150mm)
£ 170.10
Economy Underfloor Safe (up to £ 4000 cash rating)
with same measurements
£ 237.30

Key Return Safe
This safe is designed to allow the safe return of
car keys, out of office hours. The keys (or other
items) are deposited in a completely sealed
rotary cylinder that prevents any access to the
inner chamber. The keys are then retrieved
internally via a secure inner door. The safe is
fitted into a block wall. The safe surround-plate
is then adjusted via four threaded bolts to
provide a tidy finish.

TackGuard Safe
The TackGuard safe is sold into the equestrian
community through one of our subsidiary
companies Equine Security. It is designed for
the storage of saddles and riding gear in
vulnerable areas such as tack rooms and
stables. It is shown here to illustrate the type of
unusual safe we build to order.

Cube Cabinet Safe with front and top slots

Cupboard Safe with 7 lever deadlock
MOT Safe with 7 lever slamlock
Both measure 350 x 210 x 130mm

1 Brick Cabinet Safe with top slot
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Order by telephone: 01420 521155 Order by fax: 01420 521144

Order by email: sales@sterlingwholesale.com
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